Prince of Peace Catholic Community in north Houston is seeking Soprano, Alto, Tenor, and Baritone/Bass Staff Singers for Mass on Sundays.

Job Description:
As a staff singer your primary role is the section-leader for your respective voice type within the choir. Must be available for rehearsals on Wednesday evenings and ready to lead sectionals at any point of the rehearsal. Mass on Sundays is at 11:00 AM and call time is 10:30 AM. Must be available for Easter and Christmas Eve/Christmas Day Masses and other solemnities. Additionally, candidates will have the occasional opportunity to cantor, sing solo repertoire, or sing in small groups with other staff singers.

Requirements:
- Must possess proper vocal training
- Ability to effectively lead sectionals during rehearsals
- Ability to sight-read music
- Ability to sing in English and Latin; Spanish is a plus but not required
- Must be available for Holy Week, Easter, and Christmas liturgies

Preferable Requirements:
- Bachelor’s degree in the vocal arts OR working towards a vocal degree in any capacity—these candidates will have priority. However, candidates with several years of proper vocal and musical training may be considered even if he/she has not acquired a vocal degree.
- Vocal flexibility between various styles of sacred music
- Basic piano/keyboard skills to lead sectionals
- Basic conducting skills is a plus
- Although a Catholic background is preferable but not required, ALL candidates must be willing to respect the teachings of the Catholic Church and adhere to all the workforce protocols of the Catholic Church and the Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston

For more information or to set up a simple audition, please contact Jorge Nuñez, Associate Director of Music at jnunez@pophouston.org.